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News from The Summit
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Vision Statement

Crosspoint strives to be the model of personal and community restoration

Veterans and Family Program
The Veterans and Family (VFA) Outpatient Program provides services in the Austin-Cullum Outpatient Center at The Summit
campus. Now in its third year, this program is funded by a Texas State HHS grant in partnership with the Ecumenical
Center. VFA provides free outpatient behavioral health counseling to Veterans, active duty military members, their families
and their caregivers. This program is funded to provide services regardless of a Veterans’ discharge status or length of
service, and National Guard and Reservists are also eligible. Crosspoint’s therapist has training in PTSD-specific clinical
therapies that target the thinking processes surrounding a traumatic event and the memory of the event itself to help the
client come to terms with the trauma. VFA’s open door policy has allowed Crosspoint to serve many individuals who might
not otherwise have sought or found help.

Staff Spotlight

On March 1st, Dr. Kevin J. Downey, President & CEO of Crosspoint, was
presented with the 2019 Public Citizen of the Year award by the Alamo
Area Branch of the National Association of Social Workers (NASW). He is
honored to have been selected to represent our local area. Founded in
1955, the NASW has 155,000 members and 55 chapters. The NASW/
Texas covers 12 counties and nearly 6,000 members. Subsequent to the
Alamo Branch Award, Dr. Downey was notified of his nomination for this
year’s statewide Public Citizen of the Year award.
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Faith-Based Special Events
On March 29th, 70 plus families and residents enjoyed watching “ The Shack”. Popcorn, pickles and sodas were offered during
the movie as well as a raffle at its conclusion. We give God the Glory for his overwhelming presence during this time of
transformation and redemption which comes through Christ Jesus. Even though the laborers were few, all enjoyed an evening
of love, hope and encouragement. Thank You Brazen Grace Partners for your undying spirit and commitment. We continue to
seek the increase and manifestation of God’s Eternal Grace and Mercy!
On April 6th, Soldados de Cristo, Emmanuel and Defenders of Truth ministries hosted a Men’s Fellowship at The Summit.
Special recognition to Advisory Board Member Cindy Stynchula who was in attendance that glorious morning. She assisted in
signing in and greeting clients. The ministries served almost 50 clients from The Summit and Hall House. Attendees received
breakfast, bibles and other resources.

Client Spotlight

On April 19th, Brazen Grace Fellowship hosted a Good Friday service with communion for Crosspoint clients and their families.
A total of 68 clients and their family members were present for an amazing service. Refreshments and fellowship were shared
at the conclusion of the service.

Jose Figueroa arrived at Crosspoint’s RRC program on August 25, 2015. Within a month he had found employment at CommonWealth Coffeehouse and Bakery in the city. Initially hired as a dishwasher, the owner quickly recognized Mr. Figueroa’s potential, promoted him and eventually
selected him to serve as the company’s Executive Chef across all locations. Mr. Figueroa progressed swiftly in the RRC program, also, transferring
to Home Detention in October and completing his program requirements on January 7, 2016. Mr. Figueroa has continued his path of personal
growth, transferring experiences from his background into prosocial skills that have allowed him to excel in his career with the coffee shop and
now aspire to a future as a business owner. His success has led his USPO, Damon Jackson to submit him for early release from supervision.

Community Corner
th

On February 16 , eight Crosspoint staff and resident volunteers teamed up with the Bexar County Sheriff and deputies to pick
up trash and other debris from the streets and alleys of The Glen neighborhood. On March 9 th, 16 staff and residents
volunteered to return to the Gardopia garden on New Braunfels Avenue to prepare for the spring season. Volunteers weeded,
rebuilt compost bins, spread mulch and helped complete framing for the garden’s new office and storage room. The Crosspoint
crew was joined by 4 volunteers from the UTHealth School of Nursing. On April 13th, 7 staff and resident volunteers worked on a
new Gardopia community garden project off of Broadway.
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